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Pictures beamed 2. 75 billion miles from Neptune to Earth; 
spacecraft, with crews and 
without, circling above the 
earth ... shades of Buck 
Rogers! For those of us who 
remember the fantasy of 
Buck Rogers on radio and at 
the Saturday matinees, this 
is certainly a fantastic age. 
Less than two decades 
ago, in order to broadcast 
the Governor's State-of-the-
State message "live from 
Springfield," we had to rent 
telephone lines to 
interconnect physically the 
network of stations carrying 
such programs. WGLT 
received "newsfeeds" from 
the state capitol by 
telephoning the WSSR (now 
WSSU) newsroom and 
recording the telephone 
message. Then in the 
mid-70s, National Public 
Radio pioneered the 
development of satelite 
technology now used to 
facilitate radio networking 
from about 14 locations 
across the country and 
distributed to all of the 
stations for broadcast. One 
of the original satellite 
"uplinks" is located 
in Chicago. 
More recently, with 
funds granted by the state 
legislature, Illinois public 
broadcasters have installed a 
radio uplink in Springfield. 
Now, the public radio stations 
throughout the state receive 
daily newsfeeds from the 
capitol and special programs 
covering the legislature as 
well as other speeches and 
events live, in addition to 
programming from Chicago. 
A mobile uplink unit has been 
put into service this year for 
the public television stations 
in the state. 
In short, the citizens of 
Illinois are moving right along 
into the 21st century (with 
Buck Rogers), thanks to the 
vision of the Illinois state 
legislature and the funding 
made available to the Illinois 
Public Broadcasting Council. 
WGLT is happy to be a part 
of that council as it not only 
keeps up with but also leads 
the way into the future. 
BLACK AND 
BLUESSTAGE 
FRIDAY NIGHTS : 
7 PM - SIGNOFF 
Tune in to 89.1 FM as Friday turns black and blue all over. "Delta" 
Frank Black moves his blues 
show to a new time and we 
welcome two exciting news 
shows called Bluesstage and 
Portrait in Blue. 
Bluesstage will debut 
Friday, October 13 at 7:00 
PM and will be followed at 
8:00 by our very own Frank 
Black. Then at midnight we 
bring you veteran blues artist 
and commentator Bob Porter 
with his weekly Portrait in 
Blue. (The Friday Bluesstage 
program will also be 
rebroadcast on Saturday at 
midnight, following Chris 
Jackson's 10-12 blues show.) 
Bluesstage, hosted by 
Tony A ward-winning actress 
and singer Ruth Brown, is the 
first all-digitally recorded 
blues performance series. 
Each week, the show will 
delve into such forms as 
urban blues, soul, rock, and 
rhythm and blues. Featured 
guests include a sterling 
line-up of stars like Dr. John, 
Denise LaSalle, Koko Taylor 
and 
Guitar Slim, Jr. And 
B luesstage host Ruth Brown 
herself is featured in a 
performance at the Lone Star 
Roadhouse in New York. 
Ruth Brown brings an 
immediacy to these programs 
that only a fellow performer 
could deliver," says 
Bluesstage producer Felix 
Hernandez. "Her 
commentaries during each 
program, paired with these 
outstanding performances, 
should attract staunch blues 
fans and neophytes alike to 
front-row-center of 
Bluesstage." 
WGLT blues fans are 
probably already familiar with 
Frank Black's weekly 
excursion into the best of 
classic blues 
and rock and roll. Black, a 
Clinton resident who has 
volunteered his considerable 
expertise and legendary 
collection to WGL T's 
audience since 1985, 
originally taped a weekly 
one-hour program for the 
station. In January of this 
year, the show 
went "live," late on 
Friday nights. 
Response to the "Frank-in-
the-flesh" format has been 
almost as enthusiastic as the 
host is about the music he plays. 
So, of course, WGL Tis 
proud to present an earlier 
start time (8:00 PM) and an 
extra hour (until midnight) of 
Frank Black. The new 
schedule makes heavy 
demands on Black himself, 
who works a full day as a 
laborer (Decatur Local 159) 
before coming in to host the 
show. But as you may have 
noticed, Frank loves what he 
does, and we hope this move 
will allow even more of you 
to enjoy the relationship. 
Another blues expert, 
Bob Porter, will follow Frank 
Black at midnight. Possessed 
of a much more laid-back 
delivery, Porter will each 
week detail the legacy of a 
specific blues or soul artist, 
or play influential recordings 
from a "year of the blues." 
Porter focuses on post-WW 
II blues, and to this task he 
brings a background as a 
Grammy Award-winning 
producer, columnist for 
Downbeat and Radio Free 
Jazz, and a veteran 
broadcaster. We're happy to 
add this show, which won a 
1986 W.C. Handy Award for 
Excellence, to WGL T's blues 
offerings. 
Bluesstage, Frank Black 
and Portrait in Blue - a 
formidable Friday night 
line-up. You won't want to 
miss it. .. no, you wouldn't 
dare miss it, not if you need 
your blues like we think you 
do. So mark your calendar 
now - Friday, October 13 at 
7:00 PM: born under a bad 
sign, the music that never 
dies: The Blues. 
t's 4:40 AM. The soft "WGLT News and Anything can be of use, we like, sometimes even It's well after 
hush over the ISU Morning Edition are a steady anything that can be localized, longer. We had a 20-minute midnight and Lisa 
campus is broken by the supply of intelligent, useful such as water conservation interview with Dr. Hibbert yawns wearily. After 
occasional twitter of a information. ME condenses or drug abuse. Once an idea Roberts following his return putting the finishing touches 
cardinal and the measured the entire world into a is formalized, Ryan either froim China." He grins wildly. on her school board story, 
footsteps of Kevin L. Conlin straightforward, intelligent pursues it himself or he waits "We like our features with a she gives the newsroom a 
- alias : The Morning Man. presentation. The state for Lisa Labuz to arrive and bit of meat on them." quick once-over. Everything 
Stopping by the newspaper news, with the Illinois Public assigns it to her. The 
It's now 5:42 PM and 
is set and ready for tomorrow 
box, he scans the headlines Radio feed and our own local 
l 
assignments made, Ryan 
while Ryan is on the air 
morning. Just a few hours and 
of The Pantagraph and the reporters, brings the state grabs the keys to the WGL T another day in the WGL T 
Tribune before tucking them and local activities into focus. car and dashes off to news reading the news, Lisa is in newsroom will be set in 
under his arm and jogging up We bring not only the news, rounds, with stops at the control room motion by the sound of 
the steps of the Media but the story behind the Bloomington & Normal city engineering. It's been a long Kevin's footsteps coming 
Center. Once in the WGLT news as well. I personally halls, the county courthouse day and while they're both down the hall. 
newsroom, he checks the think our state coverage can't and ISU's administration pleased with the work few suggestions for new 
copy left from the evening be beat." building. Some mornings they've done, there's a touch stories to cover. With a 
news the day before. On County Board or Board of of fatugue on their faces. Just cheery wave to Lisa, he's out 
Kevin's desk is a note from After the 8:00 AM local Regents meetings must be for a moment, (just a fleeting the door and trotting down 
News Director Ryan Baas news, Kevin chats with covered, but not today. one, mind you), Lisa the steps, a satisfied smile on 
advising him what stories he Chamberworks morning host Microphone in hand, Ryan considers trying to make his lips. 
needs to keep an eye on. Eric Hradecky about what to squeezes a press conference Ryan crack up during the 
Next to the note is the city watch over the wire and in between the rounds and sports report. She shakes her "Even on those days 
council story reporter Lisa apprise him of any overnight the 12 PM news update. head slightly and decides when things don't come 
Labuz covered and recorded problems. Once back in the against it. At least for together quite as well as we'd 
the night before. Snatching newsroom he breathes a sigh 3:00 PM arrives and the tonight, anyway. like, we feel we've done a 
up the newspapers, wire of relief. It's 8:30 AM for big afternoon push begins. good day's work and the 
copy and city council report, everyone else. For Kevin, Lisa is in and hot on the trail 
Back in the newsroom people of McLean County are 
Kevin walks into the WGLT it's noon. of the Twin City Taxi strike. 
it's just after 6:00 PM and better informed for it." 
air studio and flips the main For the rest of the morning , Lisa and Ryan working in 
Ryan tidies up a bit. He leaves 
But for the WGLTnews 
tandem are a formidable pair. the wire copy that will still be switches. The transmitter Kevin re-reads the fresh by morning on top of team, the day doesn't end 
springs to life. WGLT is on newspaper, plans and edits Pursuing leads, tracking Kevin's typewriter. Next to there. Many nights Lisa is out 
the air. his show, "Health Update," down key people, they it he places a note containing covering school board or city hammer out a well-defined 
With a fistful of fresh and deals with the ever - story that's incisive and a few suggestions for new 
council meetings. Then it's 
news from United Press present newsroom comprehensive. stories to cover. With a 
back to the station to 
International, Kevin waits demon: frustration. cheery wave to Lisa, he's out assemble her story for the 
and listens to Morning "It's frustrating when Ryan glances at the clock. It's the door and trotting down morning news. 
Edition unfold. Between his there's nothing of interest 5: 14 PM. He strides into the the steps, a satisfied smile on It's well after midnight 
local newscasts, he makes happening, no quality news," air studio with Lisa close at his lips. and Lisa yawns wearily. After 
notes about some of the vital Kevin explains. "It's also his heels. Both feel pleased putting the finishing touches 
stories covered by the frustrating waiting for with the outcome of the taxi "Even on those days on her school board story, 
Morning Edition crew. Later important phone calls." strike feature and are itching when things don't come she gives the newsroom a 
on, he'll compare notes with News Director Ryan to air the story. In fact, as together quite as well as we'd quick once-over. Everything 
Ryan Baas, and they'll decide Baas agrees. "We sometimes Ryan explains, they look like, we feel we've done a is set and ready for tomorrow 
which stories to follow up and get overlooked because we're forward to each edition of the good day's work and the morning. Just a few hours and 
localize for the evening news. a small station. It's extremely evening news as it gives the people of McLean County are another day in the WGL T 
frustrating - we just have to WGLT news team a chance better informed for it." newsroom will be set in Although he spends 
three hours a day, five days a cope with it." 
to explore, in depth, the 
But for the WGLTnews 
motion by the sound of 
week, listening to Morning It's 9:30 AM and Ryan 
major concerns of the day. 
team, the day doesn't end 
Kevin's footsteps coming 
Edition, Kevin never fails to Baas arrives in the newsroom. "We lean toward longer there. Many nights Lisa is out 
down the hall. 
be impressed with the quality After conferring with Kevin features, in the style ofNPR. covering school board or city 
of the program - and he about the top stories of the We have the luxury of no council meetings. Then it's 
uses those feelings to spur day, it's his turn to head for commercials, and that back to the station to 
him on to create the best the newspapers and wire enables us to have a story of assemble her story for the 
local coverage he can. machines for feature ideas. 5 to 10 minutes in length if morning news. 
Let them know you appreciate their 
support of your public radio station. 
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